
MAO Meeting Minutes 9.15.14 
 

1. Approval of minutes 
2. Lori Miles to take minutes 
3. Present: Berque, Adams, Puja, McCoy, student, Gropp, Kinney, Miles, 

Kirkpatrick 
4. Changes to the ECON major; changes to curriculum- Viewed summary of the 

new list of requirements and discussed proposed requirement of Calculus to 
the major.  Concerns discussed: if this might discourage majors (only half of 
their majors currently elect to take Calculus), pressure on Math department 
(Consent from Math Department already received), whether 135 and 136 is a 
satisfactory replacement (yes), potential issues with advising if Calculus will 
be required before 294 (department is sensitive to this). Discussion of 
various possibilities considering outcomes and realities for student 
scheduling.  Recommendation that ECON create a suggested sequence to the 
major.  Other changes; adding an additional 400-level courses, changes 
represent application of departmental practice. 

5. Language changes to ECON approved, changes to requirements to major 
approved with the knowledge that the requirement be implemented next 
year but will only apply to incoming classes.  

6. SOC/WGSS 225 new course: Sexuality, Culture and Power.  Course already 
exists SOC 225, need additional listing under WGSS/WS.  Approved. 

7. UNIV 135 New course: Academic Excellence Seminar, 0.5 credit.  Course has 
been offered in the past year, now must be added to the university catalog.  
Approved. 

8. Changes to BIO minor; Total courses required drops from seven to six, 
updating core courses to Bio 101,102, Chem 120.  The “other Required 
courses” section is revised.  Approved. 

9. ES courses: 
1. Fawaz, “Personal Finance” to be offered both winterterm and mayterm.  

ECON course not for major/minor credit. Approved (?) 
2. Good,  “We Become What We See: How Museums Create Culture”.  Needs 

Chair endorsement.  Approval Pending. 
3. Siek proposal: from CS in conjunction with IU for a “visiting professor”.  

Approved. 
4. Good.  Approved. 
5. Solberg: add course expectations, requirements and resubmit.  Approval 

Pending. 
6. Puzzo: Need more information.  Approval Pending. 
7. Lynch: Government of the Living.  Approved. 
8. Sieg: Martial Arts Intensive. Request more information on assessment of 

non-performative aspects of the course.  Approval Pending 
9. Spiegelberg: MUS already has this course available as two 0.5 credit 

courses. Concern about enrollment demand. Could this course contribute 
to the music minor or CLA music majors/minor.  Expand past serving 
only remedial/failing students. 



10. Rahman, POLS.  Approved. 
11. GIS google earth.   Approved. 
12. Wright, prereqs should be listed with old/new numbering assignments.  

Approved (?). 
13. Kingsley.  Drawing for the non-art major.  Approved. 
14. Ron Dye.  Already taught as .25 course.  Find out about UNIV/ENG 

designation and get department chair approval.  Approval Pending. 
 
Coordinating committee updates; 
Advising committee: discussion about getting MAO’s coordinating committees 
consistently populated.  Decision to send request from MAO to seek nominations for 
serving on Advisory Committee. 
 
Meeting adjourned: 5:38 


